SUMMER SCHOOL
in Agroecology and Sustainable Food Systems
at Isara Lyon, France

June 9 - July 13, 2022

Linguistic & Cultural Program

Visits
- Lyon, UNESCO World Heritage site
- Vallée du Rhône Vineyards
- Cheese makers in the Alps
- Regional Companies & industries:
  - Chocolate factory...
- Tasting & cooking of traditional French foods
- Dinner in a lyonnaise Family

French courses & intercultural seminar

Academic Program

Lectures, Case studies, workshops
- Agroecology and agroecological practices
- Cropping and livestock farming systems
- Urban farming
- Circular & solidarity economy
- Traditional, local food systems and quality labels
- Supervised personal work
- Seminar presentation

Fieldtrips
- Traditional fish production
- Agroecological livestock systems in mountains
- Conservation biological control in cropping system

Cost : 3 950 €
Application deadline : April 15, 2022

CONTACT : Sigolène VERNERET
sverneret@isara.fr
Sustainable Agriculture & Food Systems

Some innovative solutions for ecological and climate issues

Applying agroecological practices

Plant protection in vegetable production

Managing biodiversity

Fish pond systems in agricultural landscapes

Diversifying food systems

Economy of sustainable food systems (Alps)

Who is eligible?

Undergraduate students with major in science or humanities

Credits: 9 European Credits (ECTS)

Upon completion of program

www.isara.fr
www.iplsummerschool.com